
  
             Retreats, Seminars & Online Education 
             Live Online courses   
          Autumn - Spring 2023 

                        with Gabrielle in New Zealand 
 

When: Event:  Dates: 
 
Tuesdays        Tao Basic Qigong                         Start: 18 July 
7.30 - 8.30am           Create a foundation of well-being  
Fortnightly                 The Four Pillars of the Healing Tao                    8 classes                              
Learning Qigong can help you feel, move and work with energy in your 
body. Enjoyable movements, structural alignment and Stillness Qigong. 
Stretch the meridian tendons, open the Qi flow in the body, and stimulate 
innate natural healing. You do not need any prior experience to join. 

 
Tuesdays        The Inner Alchemy    Still open 
9.45 - 11am                Be energetically more balanced   to join 
Fortnightly            Prerequisite: Knowledge of the Tao Basic Qigong             
 
The Fusion of the 5 Elements I & Qigong. The formulas will create the 
“Pearl of Excellence”, which will clear the meridian system and help to dissolve 
reactive emotions. This inner process strengthens concentration and focus. 
 

 
Saturdays        Rejuvenation Qigong  29 July, 26 Aug 
11am -12.30pm         for Women                                           30 September  
Cultivate the Feminine, while developing inner strength. Learn to 
nurture your essence in an easy, natural, feminine way. Experience Rest, 
Relaxation and Renewal of your whole being. This fortnightly course teaches 
the basics of female Taoist practices. No previous knowledge is required.	

 
 

 
Saturdays        Buddha Palm Qigong  29 July, 26 August 
2.15 -3.30pm          Hands-on-Healing techniques                      30 September 
                                                                                    
Learn how to open & use acupuncture points in the hands to channel healing 
energy, for oneself or for another person. Buddha Palm Qigong can help to 
support detoxification and rejuvenate your body and mind. The Buddha Palm 
sequence is a series of movements in sitting, standing, or moving postures. 
This ancient method is also very valuable for people who work with patients.  

 
Time zone New Zealand  
No previous knowledge is required, except for the Inner Alchemy course.  
 
The tuition fee includes access to the recording.  
Read more on https://www.taomotion.co.nz/timetable/ 
 

   www.taomotion.co.nz       email:   tao@taomotion.co.nz                       

 

 

 

 

 


